**Laurion’s** emphasis is on the development of its mid-stage flagship project, wholly owned 44.2km² Ishkoday Gold Polymetallic Project, located 220km North-East of Thunder Bay, Ontario Canada.

$7.4 million invested to-date in advancing and defining **Laurion’s** Ishkoday’s Gold Polymetallic resource targets:
Project-wide database of 14,922 surface samples, 283 diamond drill holes totaling 40,729 m, surface sampling, geological mapping, assays, geochemical analysis, and ground geophysics.

Opportunity exist for 10+M GEOs by leveraging **Laurion’s** Ishkoday Gold Polymetallic property potential:
- **Laurion** is focused on validating the existence of near surface bulk mineralization in Gold-Silver and Gold-Zinc rich polymetallic resource component which extends over a 3 km x 1 km area, which will validate the feasibility for an open-pit model.
- BOTE potential exist - “A”-Zone @ 40-50 million tonnes grading – 2.5 g/t Au, 0.5% Cu, 3% Zn and 30 g/t Ag (US$ 252.47/tonne) or to 9M GEOs.
- Potential for 10+M GEOs potential (3km²) – via stacked veins, in Gold-rich and/or Gold polymetallic-rich sulphides.
- Quartz Veins up to 1km lengths grading in a range from 2.50g/t Au to 105.99g/t
- Extensive **Ishkoday** property field work to-date has identified and confirmed untapped surface targets.

---

| Market Capitalization: $14.79 million (based on 52-week share price range) |
| 52-wk Low $0.06 |
| 52-wk High $0.11 |
| Issued and Outstanding: 141.4 million |
| Total Warrants: 19.85 million |
| Total Options: 9.29 million |
| Fully Diluted: 170.6 million |
| Corporate Debt: None |

**Share Distribution:**
- **Laurion** President /CEO Cynthia Le Sueur-Aquin, Family and Insiders 59.4%
- Institutional Investors 7.1%
- Retail Investors 33.5%

[laurion.ca](http://laurion.ca)
LAURION with its – ONE PROJECT – ONE FOCUS – SIGNIFICANT INVESTMENT RETURN directive - is strategically positioned and aligned with the current sector and market cycle timing, for the next Gold Super Cycle.

If past financial success . . . is any indication of future success, LAURION’s Ishkoday Gold Polymetallic Project is very promising. Strategic divestiture timing at the height of the previous cycle re LAURION’s non-core mining asset generated working capital furthering the exploration process required on LAURION’s Ishkoday Project, moving it into the current development stage.

Previous LAURION divestitures generated substantive Returns-On-Investment:

• 2010 – Davidson Tisdale: $4.0 million
• 2012 – Bell Mountain: $2.35 million
• 2014 – Midlothian: $75k plus 2.5%NSR (Gold) 1.5%NSR (Base Metals) which translates into a PV of $1.5million for LAURION

Leveraging on the legacy of the high-grade past-producer Quebec Sturgeon River Gold Mine, LAURION has created several prospective monetizing opportunities for its stakeholders with its current Ishkoday property.

The Quebec Sturgeon River Gold Mine assets acquired back in 2007 comprised of:

• Shaft developed to a depth of 2108ft. (643m)
• 13 drifts to a depth of 1750ft. (533m)
• Between 1936 - 1942 no.3 vein produced 73,322ozs gold (0.55 ozs/ton – 17g/t Au) 15,929 ozs silver (0.12 ozs/ton – 4.11g/t Ag)
• With est. 80,000 ozs gold insitu currently remaining accessible
• Historic surface ore-bearing stockpiles (as per NI 43-101) - 10,327ozs gold is set to become a revenue generator
• Historic field work (1983-1987) highlighted 120+ quartz veins, up to 1km lengths ranging from 3.64 to 129.92 g/t Au (with confirmed significant gold assay results and VG showings)
• All historical work has been verified and have been supplemented with environmental and permitting underway

LAURION’S Ishkoday Gold Polymetallic Project Key Advantages - makes it most prospective forward moving:

• 100% Owned ‘Brownfield’ mining leases and mining claims,
• 4,422ha landmass comprising of contiguous mining leases and mining claims,
• Logistically accommodative - year-round exploration accessibility at reasonable cost due to power, road, water access,
• Strong relationships with local communities and Aboriginal groups,
• Northern Ontario Canada being geopolitically favorable environment,
• Favorable mineable geology (known producing Archean Greenstone Camps)
• Year-round exploration accessibility at reasonable cost,
• Logistically accommodative - proximal to infrastructure support and skilled labour force,
• Surface mineable versus Underground,
• Small Footprint (impact on surface area and environment),
• Extractive metallurgical process - (easy liberation using Gravity and Flotation processes).

LAURION’s Ishkoday Project grade comparison proves superior to other Open-pit operations in Ontario

ISHKODAY BOTE potential - “A”-Zone @ 40-50 million tonnes - grading - 2.5 g/t Au, 0.5% Cu, 3% Zn and 30 g/t Ag (US$ 252.47/tonne) or to 9M GEOs